A Guiding Force!
A Great Beginning!
Kindergarten

Shelley Moore
Madeline Patrick
Christian Perkins
MacKenzie Fertins
Kara Flummer
Karl Schultz

David Scott
Kelly Shaver
Morgan Sper
Dave Silver
Emily Turner
Ricky Vannoy

Christopher Williams
Jordy Wilson
Andy Wilson
Carly Wilson

Top 13 This group of K-8 students know how to participate in the right way. Darrel and Jennifer like to dress up for Halloween. Bottes and Mrs. Dubois class enjoyed the nature walk at Camp Amanda. (B) Mackenzie and Jenny create with their markers and their imaginations.
First Grade

Zara Alford
Molly Alford
Asha Anselm
Hilary Anderson
Mischel Bennett
Sam Bennett

Melissa Bourlard
Aiden Barbak
John Carroll
Sam Castledge
Miller Daniel
Kent Dephy

Trey Dighy
Taylor Duncan
Ariana Evans
Nicole Hardy
Branden Harris
Maggie Harris

Elizabeth Harrison
Katherine Hay
Holly Hollingsworth
Grant Jenkins
Jeremy Johnson
Valeria Johnson

Ishita Kane
Caroline Kean
Chawon Kean
David Kilpatrick
Phoebe Kinney
Daniel Kepp

Jason Jeffery Kromholt
Aden Kroll
Brittany Lucy
Lauren Lawrence
Kaila Marr
Charlie Martin
Amber Martinez  
Bela Provencio  
Charlie Provencio  
Leah Ribbleau  
Todd Ribbleau  
Kasey Rolly  
Kandice Roth  
Arianna Roth  
Roberts Scott  
Pierce Saldana  
Amy Shaffer  
Alexis Thompson

The first graders on Halloween.

Oh!!! It's a witch!

Lou Tancre  
John Williams  
Keith Whisler

FIRST GRADE!

On the bus.

 '"Hey, what's the answer?"  
John, Amy, Mrs. Shaffer, and Keith talk about their Halloween.

A watermelon and hushpuppies kiss.

"Hey, lemme see guys."

Robert and Kristen at Mrs. Robinson's Halloween party.
Second Grade

Patrick Arves
Rachel Bankston
Jennifer Boyd
Cestar Brooks
Kaye Brunsard
Spencer Barks

Taylor Carver
Zachary Cavalier
C. J. Courtney
Nicholas Crawley
John Daniel
Hal Davis

Danielle Darwitz
Brittany Dyer
Premiere Evans
Denton Fauber
Trey Freeberg
Drew Isom

Bessie Gacon
Janice Gaston
Jason Geas
Mark Grant
Michaela Henderson
Vennie Johnson

Leslie Kelly
Sara Kilpatrick
Steve Knight
Ari Knapke
Shannon Lingen
BobLikes

Mark Macnamara
John Peter
Jamie Pegg
Faith Peters
James Pike
Mark Riddick

Whatcha looking at girls?
Second graders say: "We love art class!"

Mrs. Curtis and Dr. Madardy's second grade classes.

Matthew and Mr. Turner go over the plans.

Eugene Robbins
Matthew Spilman
James Spencer
Luke Sprague
Matthew Spencer
Lauren Stewart

Laura Sullivan
Cally Sylvain
Innne Thompson
Kendall Tipton
Elise Trappman
Katie Webuy

Lauren Werner
Wesley Wilson
Tommy Wilson
Steven Rea
Third Grade

Heather Ailes
Claud Alten
Hexx Anderson
Chap Arai
Katie Atkinson
Prescott Bailey

Keller Bankston
Megan Ball
Damon Beckham
Barney Brown
Michael Boyle
Corey Chapman

Kellie Clarin
Cary Courtenay
Amber Daniel
Kyle Digby
Andrea Erving
Morgan Feld

Clark Foster
J.P. Grahame
Kase Harbour
Benjamin Harris
David Hill
Katie Hill

Ryan Hinton
Katy Hutchinson
Aman Johnson
Katherine Kriles
Mano Kirkland
Chandler Kiripater

Riley Ladd
Jenny Latier
Whitney Magendie
Beau Mangani
Francisco Martinez
Jonathan Matheny

Aren't you girls a little young to be diving?
Isn't Christmas time fun?
Happy Birthday to Troy!

Look at how well the second graders stand in line.
"Wanna race?" say those two guys.

What y'all looking at?
"The Tractor Boys!"

Jarrod -- dressed for the holidays.
Fourth Grade

Mag Arst
Adria Aucoin
Reynolds Bradley
Lauren Cabral
Christi Canon
Matthew Carey

Jessica Carlin
Meredith Crouch
Patrick Devitt
Etta Daniel
Elizabeth Dyck
Lee Eaton

Stephen Edwards
Mia Etienne
Amanda Evner
Wally Faerber
Glen Fieba
Jevina Gray

Jonathan Gomes
Glen Guzick
Kyle Guzick
Ellis Hardy
Drew Harris
Ryan Harris

Sam Hayn
Lauryn Hill
Sumner Holmes
Coy Hutchison
Elizabeth Junge
Megan Kalbo

Elizabeth Kaufmann
Ayvah Kunnap
Cooper Kripp
Ben Kropp
Scott MacNamara
Ian Marchanda

(Top) L: Suzanne, Stephen, and Lauren use cooperative learning to get the job done B: What's so funny, Lauren? (Bottom) L: Elliott watches Ryan's blood-taking technique from the back. R: Adams and Elke have fun during science.

Erica Marin

Lauren McDermott
William Michno
Megan O'Brien
Sarah O'Leary
Tracy Parry
Ryan Peters

Elizabeth Fender
Cara Porter
Robert Schaff
Suzanne Speckis
Courtney Tansd
Amanda Walsh

Neal Walton
Dran Wexler
Elizabeth Wilson
Jennifer Wilson
Richard Wistle
Lauren Young
Fifth Grade

Kaylene Able
Lakiesha Alexander
Mark Ahne
Kate Anderson
Andrew Baer
Robert Belden

Dori Benne
Cly Benven
Nicholas Bigman
Allison Blackman
James Brown
Jennifer Casady

Matthew Chambers
Natalie Chapman
Sarah Colosi
Samarah Dammer
Kristen Daniel
Mona Detterer

Mac Doherty
Rabe Douroukas
Edwin Edwards
Josh Evans
Miranda Foster
Tyaon Gannon

Kimberly Geoghan
Mary Grant
Douglas Harmon
Karen Hendrickson
Kelly Ann Hill
Louise Hines

Nicky Joke
Eric Join
Cibershe Jories
Mia Khalil
Cami Kiley
Aiden Kiespier

Meg, Beth, and Amanda aren't scared of that treacherous-looking creature.

(below) Elizabeth, Megan, and Neal enjoy arts and crafts.

The wedding of Pebbles and Bradham

(below) What musical ability we have!

(below) Don't hide those pretty faces!
Fifth Grade

Ennisia Lyford
Felipe Martinez
Anna Mathews
Eli Nickoloff
Victoria Nelson
Adrienne Clark

John Parker
Jennifer Pate
Anthony Piffer
Lindie Rabon
Die One Shaub
Chaitra Stepnau

Abel Thompson
Crystal Tills
Francois Trappey
Macleod West
Cole Wills

(Above) Kristen, Lindi, and James calculate their heartbeats. (Right) Fifth graders support classmate CamKelse who goes to St. Jude's to be treated for leukemia.

(Upper) Kysten, Sarah, Eolve, and Ty work at the Cam Kelse candy sale. (All) Mak, Cole, and Anthony go completely crazy!!

(Upper) Jennifer, Chaitra, Anka, Susanah, and Lindi outside the downtown courthouse. (All) Moskio, Natalia, and Anca work on their current affairs. (U2) Eiben - Benjamin Franklin: "What is A rhetoric?"
A Meaningful Middle!
Sixth Grade

The girls show group Cub spirit, Dancin' and Romancin' ... Katy and Miracle with friends for their ride home.

Margaret Bode
Mary Turner Bondast
Melissa Blackledge
William Blount
Kathy Boren
Elizabeth Bouda
Jerrod Brown
Matthew Byrd
Grant Carroll
Kiersten Chapman
Luke Collins
Evan Connor

Katie Cox
Mary Reed Daniel
Dena Edwards
Tina Fagan
Meredith Guillen
Drew Hal

Sarah Harrison
Christopher Rackland
Curtis Harrison
Kandi Brown
Casey Holloway
Rashunda Jackson

Adam Kleinpeter
Coryn Kleinpeter
Jenny Lamot
Jake Naiman
Michael Matthews
Evan Matthews

Elizabeth McMillian
Chris Moody
Jonathan Moore
Tristine Murray
Effie Myers
Sarah Nell

Hal Nettles
Christopher Peters
Hal Porter
Adam Pryor
Caroline Robertson
Eddy Redus

Jack Shaw
Mark Shoaff
Peer Stilman
Jeremy Spencer
Randi Strickland
Michael Tilton

Stuart Tyler
James Waters
Jason Warren
Aunt Borekia
Eva Borekia
Tyson Wielchob
Seventh Grade

Seventh grade students are all smiles!

Boys, this is a joke, right?

Robert Horman
Carson Hill
Courtney Hives

Patrick Abadie
Alaina Adams
Lee Aucoin
Chris Baez
Ben Bunkston
Craig Berdun

Brady Brough
Elizabeth Bollinger
Kelly Brockman
Jonathan Bubanka
Brittany Capone
Anela Carter

Lindsey Chatelais
Ann Collier
Lewellyn Daniels
Susan Dishurst
Shonade Doaks
Sara Exner

Amy Gannon
Max Hamilton
Noah Hargrove
Jennifer Harris
Cristine Hawkins
Ashley Hayes

Martin Howard
Javy Hutcherson
Katie Jacob
Jenee MacManus
Lance McNeir
Angel Meri

Kayla Miller
Sam Moore
Muscio Myers
Tammie Overton
Andrew Barry
Austin Pendergraft

Sallie Richardson
Jonathan Riba
Adam Teres
Blake Ters
Larry Teller
Martin Seetif

Bryce Skilmann
Erik Smith
DeLynn Soby
Cora Sterne
Lizy Tame
Jessica Taurac

Christie Thomas
Lindsey Thomas
Hampton Watt
Zach Williams
Grant Wilks
TeW Wer&s
Eighth Grade

Everybody works hard in English! L. Luv that smile! R. What's everyone looking at?


Ashley Addison
Kia Baldwin
Andy Barber
Beau Bannister
Anna Boren
Robby Rossner

Christopher Brooke
Kara Carpenter
Nicholas Cason
Jay Childress
Elizabeth Eaton
Aken Clark Eison

Cody Fiedesburg
Ashley Fedberg
Michael Gillis
Jennifer Godfrin
Jessica Hadman
Abaid Harris

Catherine Harris
Robyn Hines
Teresa Hobbs
Morgan Howard
Mark Jene
Matthew Kelly
The Turkey Strut

Middle school dances are a time for fun, frolic and friendship!

Ben and Lucy share a "cute-on" moment.

"Can-Can" you find a chaperone? "All down the line," they're just too wacky.シャリー, Mary Turner, Dan, (left) Sandy, Marah, Meredith, and Robanda.

(Above and Below) At least they've got the best sponsors, couples.

(Above) Catherine and Beth are having fun! (R) Angel is mentally dreaming of Alan.

Above (L) Kurt and Meghan sure look cute! (R) The D's help everyone jam! Below: Make sure you were there again!!

(Middle) "Jenifer...would I play something?" (Below) There are lots of couples on the floor. But there's always room for more.
Eighth Grade Dance

(A) Allen Clare and Rebecca are all dressed up. (B) Jesse and Catherine. What's y'all's costume?

Middle School Youth Legislature

Young businessmen at work.

Elizabeth asks to speak.

(Above) See, it's not that bad! (Below) This makes it easy to smile.

(Above) This fun or what? (Below) Attention, please!

(B) These 8th graders are enjoying the dance. (B) Jay and Jack get down.
Eighth Grade Dance

(A) Clayton and Jennifer pile on. (B) Michael and Elizabeth, cowboy and cyanogen.

(A) Allen, Clare, and Rebecca are all dressed up. (B) Jason and Catherine: What's y'all's costume?

(A) Corey and Jessica show their shades. (B) Betty, Anne, and Ely the three musketeers.

(E) These 8th graders are enjoying the dance. (B) Jay and Mark one down.

Middle School Youth Legislature

Young businessmen at work.

Elizabeth asks to speak.

(Above) See, it's just that bad. (Below) This makes it easy to smile.

(Above) Is this fun or what? (B) It's Ashley! (B) Krrrrrrrr, please
M.S. Quiz Bowl & Math Counts

Quiz Bowl team: (L-R) 1) S. Richardson, L. Robert, C. Wood, J. Rubin, S. Pender, (2) Mrs. Collin, E. Harris, S. Mose, J. Lyford

Sam quizses Kate and Sally on quiz bowl questions.

Susan walks through Ms.üh's troubles.

Stuart's got the answer.

(Sam) Sam is ecstatic about receiving the All Star award. (2 and 3) Joel and Leah take time out of Quiz Bowl and Math Counts to sing in the choir. (4) Kate draws with Joel at Bowl.

The Quiz Bowl team had a great year. Members Catherine, John Sam, Stuart, Sally, Joel, and Kate led us to victory. Our thanks to our sponsor Mrs. Collin for a wonderful year.

Teens in Action


Sally directs a Teens in Action meeting.

Teens in Action members after giving the teachers the workbook.

Eric helps to paint Mrs. Montefiore's office.

What are you doing, Carter?

Junior Beta Club

This was the first year for a Jr. Beta Club at U-High. The year was started off by inviting students with a 3.0 GPA to join the club. Then, at our first club meeting, officers were elected and we began planning for the initiation of members and officers. In April the Jr. Beta Club met in the auditorium and became the first Jr. Beta members at U-High. Everyone received an official Jr. Beta pin and signed the charter. Dr. Fabre and Mrs. Turner, our sponsors, and the members worked hard to make this very first year a success. Sally Richardson
Middle School Choir

Middle School Band

Bryan Lacey practices the saxophone for a concert.

Kelli and Kasee share music and wait for their cue.

(Above) Joel, Allen Clark, and Robert—supporting "Certi".
(Below) L: Meghan, Car andenna, initiate. "PE", grades, are in harmony.


[1] Jonathan Ribs, Martin Howelet, Miracle
[3] Sylvest, Lindsey, Chelsea, Courtney, Hines,
[5] Tommy, Dorton, Justin, Puzals, Craig
[6] Barndt, Marion, Siddel, Hampton West, (6) Lan- ty, Sindora, Bradley, Steckel, Grant, Wilke, Nia

Rivers

[8] Edward helps set up the bandroom. (8) Katherine practices her flute
Seventh and Eighth Grade Football

Boys Middle School Basketball


Middle School Girls' Basketball

Middle School Awards Day - May 12, 1995

Academic Awards

Seventh Grade Awards:
- English: Elizabeth Belanger
- Social Studies: Sam Moore
- Science: Netta Sell
- Math: John Lyle

Eighth Grade Awards:
- English: Riley Martin
- Social Studies: Beth Johnson
- Science: Catherine Horn
- Math: John Lyle

Citizenship Awards

Seventh Grade:
- Elizabeth Belanger
- Sam Moore
- Netta Sell
- John Lyle

Eighth Grade:
- Riley Martin
- Beth Johnson
- Catherine Horn
- John Lyle

LITERARY LADY
- Leta Roberts

HONOR RING
- Rachel Stanley
- John Lyle

ALL-STAR HONOR SHOE
- Kelly Miller
- Chris Reid

Yearbook Staff
- Sea Lane
- Kristie Beekman
- Sally Richardson
- Jennifer Best

Outstanding Students

Seventh Grade: Amy Jones and Michael Tipton

Eighth Grade: Sara Richardson and Sam Moore

Seventh Grade: Katie Wood and John Lyle

A New Direction!
Freshmen

Tony shows his affection for his mom at the pep rally.

Class Officer: A. Redman, Pres.; B. Baker, V. Prez.; E. Kier, Spt.; R. Fender, Sec./Treas.

Hold on, I got ya.

(Upper L-R) Brooke and Heather climb the stairs together. (2nd Row L-R) (1) Marcus. Annie and Kelli show their spirit uniforms and support their team. (2nd Row L-R) (1) Yea, we're bad. (1) Kendra—profile of a freshman.

Caroline Ayares
Jamie Archie
Lauren Ackins
Clint Austin
Brooke Baker
Sara Balowicz
Ryan Bannister
Joclyn Dowling
James Ellis
Paul Ellis
Marcus Etienne
Bob Etton

Justin Beridon
John Bland
Taylor Brand
Darren Brown
Lauren Bird
Jessica Chapman

Tony Ferreira
Annie Fornas
Erin Gillis
Stuart Gilly
Chris Giffith
Cline Grinstead

Ree Haynes
Natalie Holden
Christina Holdenbeck
Heather Holloway
Brennan Leyshon
Kragen Jackson

Nicole Choudhary
Jary Claffin
Anna Coffer
Charlie Calvin
Emily Connor
Peggy Durnel
Sophomores

Sally, Kate, Caden, and Marcha smile.

When the teacher talks, we all listen.

Class Officers: Charlie Hines, Pres.; Jenny Lassale, V. Pres.; Catherine Stohman, Sec.; and Deborah Swyers, Treas.

Majorie, Gene, Olivia, Brenley, and Molly are ready!

All sophomores know The Couch.

James, Brian, Chris, and Eric do not step on trees.

Marjorie, Trisha, Colleen, and Dannon meet in the hall between classes.

Cory Allen
Genevieve Aleyne
Jennifer Antie
Andres Archie
Matt Bankston
Chris Babei
Andrew Gilby
Dave Grant
C.J. Gonz
Patrick Hall
Robin Hardy
Brian Hart
Julie Blunt
James Bolinger
Geno Brown
Kathryn Cason
Justin Chang
Kate DeGravelle
Candice Healey
Kelly Horner
Laurie Bester
Chris Hickey
Charlie Hines
Erin Holmoe
Leila Dodd
Margaret Eaton
Kate Ekine
John Engquist
Ben E costing
Sally Gancer
Amy Huchinson
Kristopher Kahar
Leanne Kaumman
Kim Kelly
Evan Kilgore
Benjamin Nespeyer
A hungry John Compton eats his pen.

The Junior class took part in LSU day at the Led Cook Alumni Building.

"We'll miss you, Jim." Juniors participated in an LSU drug awareness fair. Ms. Waino's class made the tombstones.

Will says, "Ethel, will you marry me? Or, at least give me your dessert?"

Shelley Parish
Vince Kaster
Jada Koehn
Josh Landry
Joyce Langlois
Adria Levine

Nelissa Norton
Erin Pel
Hailey Pitcher
Matt Renn
Brady Revers
Elena Roberts

Ben Lowe
Erica Lynn
Johnny Maupin
Drew Mills
James Miermont
Caroline Mitchell

Jill Foley
Mary Johns
Greshen Smith
Jay Smith
Leatha Soch
Catherine Smith

Jeff Morton
William Myrick
John Ryan Nader
Amanda Nancy
Dariane Harlow
Bethie Nathan

Amanda Scan
Leigh Truluck
Rabah Yauh
Charles Warner
Mariana Wimberly
The Juniors work together.
High School Student Life

A Good Time!
A Mark of Excellence

Football Academic All State (1) Matt Clelin, Micah Williams, Marion Fowler, (2) Bryan Armstrong, Rhett Baker, Stephen Wylie

Literary Rally State Division IV Winners: Kelly Ryder (Spelling), Morgan Jeffries (World History), Hunter Hines (French III), Kelly Hawkins (Advanced Math), Adriana Ledoux (Free Enterprise), Adrian Gingles (Spanish III), Jennifer Hallinan (English IV)

John Lyford won Second Place in the Current Events Rally

Robin Hardy, Honorable Mention, the American Society of Media Photographers

Joel Rubie, State Level competitor in the National Geography Bee

Spaghetti Supper

Students and parents turn out for the Spaghetti Supper.

Let's see those teeth!

Ms. Rideau gets her spaghetti to go.

Jill and Emily smile for the camera, while Nicole and April decide to just stare.

Hunter and Antoine can't wait to dig in.

Mary Rose Daniel looks for a seat.

Susan and Daniel Don't look at the camera, get back to work!

Ken always says the funniest things!
T.W.I.R.P.

Tyasha points as Eric dances.

(6) Andy, Kate, and J.B love to Boogie. (88) Kelly and Karl

Margaret takes it slow with her man.

(4) Andy, J.B, and Mike enjoy T.W.I.R.P.


(6) F.R.I.S.M.A.N.

Hunter says, "Oo!"

(12) "Now John, we're not playing any 'New Kids'." (12) "Yes Jaclyn, we dance at parties."

Jeff and Janice, sophomore and senior.
Parent Appreciation

Moms not only do laundry, carpool, etc... they DANCE for us, too!

...and they work for our food cred.

They turn out for all our games... win or lose...

and they're there when we get our awards.

They work concessions... that means cooking, serving, cleaning...

and we want to say... THANKS.

(Above) Boogie down! (Below) The party animals take a break to pose for a picture.

Friends Forever.

(Below) Caroline and Andy say "cheese." (Bottom left) Junior banding.
Homecoming

(L-R) Laura and Mr. Moody, Jacelyn and Mr. Davis, Kelly and Mr. Ryder, Mary Field and Mr. Delahaye, Ginny and Mr. Gilbert, Caroline and Mr. Mitchell, Elizabeth and Mr. Mathews.

Court 1994

Freshman court: Elizabeth Mathews
Sophomore court: Laura Moody
Junior court: Caroline Mitchell

Above: Homecoming Queen, Mary Field Delahaye. Right: Mr. McConnell crowns Mary Field as Homecoming Queen at her father and 1921 Homecoming Queen Claire LeBlanc look on.

Senior court: Jacelyn Davis
Senior court: Kelly Ryder
Senior court: Ginny Gilbert
It's Homecoming ...

The 8th Grade supports the team.
We knocked the wind out of Redemptress.
Even Mom and Dad joined in on the spirit.

What's up?" says our new mascot.
Tracy serves chicken.
Finger-lickin' good.

Coach instructs Todd.
Winston behind the counter.

Will gives Mom a hug.
Gimme' pumps up the fans!

Let us in on the joke, guys.
The dance team watches the pep rally intently.

The saints go marching in.
The players gave their bells to Coach Furr.

Catherine diligently makes the run-through.
Good luck tonight, Meador!

(Above) Cheerleaders take a break from the pep rally. (Below) Watch this game, girls!

(Above) Like father like son. (Below) The snap.
Winter Formal


(Above) Senior court. Individual pictures and names on opposite page. (Below) Sophomore court: Evan Kilgore, Robin Hardy, Kate DeGravelles, Kyle Fontaine.

(Above) Junior court: Vince Kuster, Margaret Heim, Eric Fell, Todd Grand. (Below) Neel Choulthury, Annie Collier, Anna Lottis, Geoffrey Potter.
Winter Formal

(GHS 1999 Senior Class)

What a lucky guy you are, Robert!

_MATCHING MEN_

The juniors are all smiles this evening...

(B) Charlie wants to know why he's been left out.
(B) Wicko's looking spiffy in his top hat.

(Above) The seniors... (Below) The miniature court...

(Above) Emily and Gayle show their pearly whites. (Below) Bethel and her men.

Three musketeers: Rachel, Jessica, Ashley.

Having fun, girls!
Spirit Week

The Juniors milk their Forrest Gump theme for all it's worth.

(Below) Cookie Monster wannabe. (Below left) Uhl's up and coming actor Will Grover. (Below right) Next year's cheerleaders.

(Below) Happy Days ski practice. (Below) We got spirit — yes we do!

The Seniors hope for victory.

Blanc orders Mrs. Freiberg to weed the garden.

Power washing's a tough job, and Chad gets to do it.

Maybe if you concentrate really hard, Scooter, you can knock the ball off.

All together now.

What fun bagging trash can be!

(Above) It's Dr. Seuss! (Below) Happy days for the Freshmen!

(Above) Scooby-doo-doo shh! (Below) Hoop — there it is!

(Above) Rachel saves the ball. (Below) The Freshmen play their hardest.
Sadie Hawkins ...

Marryin' Sue and Marryin' Sam

April's just hangin' around.

Sheriff Voltner is the UPI!

What ya' lookin' at?

Stick 'em up, Dave!

Group shot!

Shouldn't we all be chewin' on some hay?

Dr. Bowman waits for a shower!

(Above) Visitors from the cake walk. (Below) It's Neil with his war paint.

(Above) Ryan and Jill gone country. (Below) Heather and Colleen moonin' the sponge throw.

(A) Bachelorettes on the prowl. (B) Todd's "Deep Thoughts".

(A) The "Buddy" system. (B) Get your man, girl.

(A) Muscle Man! (B) Looks like Rachel got her man.
Science Club


Art Club

- Mrs. Headlee shows off the End of Year T-shirt.

Science Club Officers:

- L-R: Colleen Muxey, Pres.; Lawren St. Amant, Vice; Emily Redman, Sec.; Erin Stone, Press Sec.; Jocelyn Davis, V.Pres.

Making plans for the annual clean-up of Baton Rouge Bay.

Emily, Lawren, and Heather.

Kristi, working hard.

Art Club members work on their projects.

Art Club members are also students.

Terry and Mark - posing.

Students and faculty participate in various activities and club meetings.
French Club

French National Honor Society: (l-r) Harris, B. Herman, J. Bullock, H. Howes, Hawkins, E. Redman, J. Davis, L. LaRue, G. Smith, A. Spivey, M. Moore, H. Palmieri, K. Ernst (missing).

Spanish Club

Law Club and Mock Trial

Nicole Neale and Brynn study the "Law of Friendship." 

Mock Trial Participants: Todd Richardson, Morgan Jefferies, Neale deGivrallees, Tristan Fowler, Will Groves and Micah Williams.

Nicole Neale, Todd and Bryant as witnesses.

After a long day of trial and error...

Kelly, Brett, Betsy, and David are important "keys" to the club!

Key Club


(Keaton) Key Club reads a list of assignments while key and Jane wait to go to their classes. [Key Club officers and members work well together.]

[Image: Photographs showing activities and members of the Law Club and Key Club.]
Hi-Y

Youth Legislature

The 1994-95 U-High Hi-Y chapter was active throughout the year. Besides participating in the Sadie Hawkins fair and courtyard planting projects, Hi-Y members sponsored YMCA youth basketball games every Saturday for nine weeks. These activities helped members attend Youth Legislature and Model United Nations. Our attendance allowed us an opportunity to learn and participate in government procedures. By knowing how our system functions, Hi-Y Youth-in-Government members are able to move into the future with confidence in our ability to make positive contributions to our school, our community, and eventually our nation (Amanda Spain).

(Above) Hi-Y sponsors the Balloon Burst booth at the fair on Sadie Hawkins Day to earn money for our projects. Right: Hi-Y Officers: Amanda Spain, President; Gretchen, Catherine, and Leigh don’t look home sick! (Above) Hi-Y was well represented by three students. (Below) Leigh and Catherine. The Snack Bar is filled with high schoolers from all over.

(Above) Hi-Y sponsors the Balloon Burst booth at the fair on Sadie Hawkins Day to earn money for our projects. Right: Hi-Y Officers: Amanda Spain, President; Gretchen, Catherine, and Leigh don’t look home sick! (Above) Hi-Y was well represented by three students. (Below) Leigh and Catherine. The Snack Bar is filled with high schoolers from all over.
High School Student Council

President Mark Fowle delivers his speech.

Kira: what do you think of your S.C. secretary?

Mrs. Peabody: S.C. sponsor.

Kelly: at a meeting.

Judy Koch, our S.C. Vice President:

"I've found the golden egg, it's white." 

Jennifer, Senior Class President:

High School Quiz Bowl

Bel coaches the team to victory.

The team looks relaxed before they face their competition.

"I want you to slaughter those guys, Bel!"

Parker, Matt, and Kelly think about their next answer.

Kelly laughs about the opposing team's answer.

Nate proposes for the match.
Presidential Classroom

The changing of the guard.

(A) Gayle and Jim, an Air Force man; (B) Our nation's capital.

(A) The Supreme Court; (B) Caucus 6.

Literary Rally

District Rally Participants

Nicole Bente
Adria Ledoux
Amiee Collier
Christopher Griffith
Katie Geacintes
Binkley Magana
Laurie Lelahle
Huntor Kinney
Jill Reagan
Patrick Hall
Chris Hicks
Jocelyn Bowman
Chad Grand
Derek Adams
Elizabeth Mathews
Heather Holloway
Jake With
Kelly Heronan
Ashlyn Siggins
Kell Baker
Kelly Ryder
Mason Fowler
Matt Harris
Caroline Mitchell
Stuart Maginis
Cleat Grosswald
Morgan Jeffries
Jim Robert

Free Enterprise
Free Enterprise
French I
French I
French I
French I
French I
French I
Geometric Geometry
Geometric Geometry
Kkasualing
Kkasualing
Physics
Physics
Spanish I
Spanish I
Spanish II
Spanish II
Spanish III
Spanish III
Trigonometry
Trigonometry
World Geography
World Geography
World History
World History

Kelly Hawkins
Leah Robert
Jamie Bollinger
Ben Foster
Adam Wagnerstrat
Emily Radwan
Patrick Smith
Margaret Nathan
Amanda Span
Jennifer Hammans
Megan Schulte
Nicole Bene
Adria Ledoux
Huntor Kinney
Jake With
Adria Siggins
Kelly Ryder
Mason Fowler
Stuart Maginis
Morgan Jeffries
Jim Robert

State Rally Winners:

Advanced Math
Algebra I
Algebra II
American History
American History
Art Exhibits
Art Exhibits
Art Exhibits
Art Exhibits

Kellie Hawkins
Leah Robert
Jamie Bollinger
Ben Foster
Adam Wagnerstrat
Emily Radwan
Patrick Smith
Margaret Nathan
Amanda Span
Jennifer Hammans
Megan Schulte
Nicole Bene
Adria Ledoux
Huntor Kinney
Jake With
Adria Siggins
Kelly Ryder
Mason Fowler
Stuart Maginis
Morgan Jeffries
Jim Robert

Placed in District

* Denotes State Participant

Kelly Hawkins
Leah Robert
Jamie Bollinger
Ben Foster
Adam Wagnerstrat
Emily Radwan
Patrick Smith
Margaret Nathan
Amanda Span
Jennifer Hammans
Megan Schulte
Nicole Bene
Adria Ledoux
Huntor Kinney
Jake With
Adria Siggins
Kelly Ryder
Mason Fowler
Stuart Maginis
Morgan Jeffries
Jim Robert

State Rally Winners:

Division Three
Adria Siggins - Spanish III - Fourth Place
Jennifer Hammans - Advanced Math - Fourth Place
Kelly Hawkins - Advanced Math - Fifth Place
Hunter Kinney - French III - Fifth Place
Morgan Jeffries - World History - First Place
Adria Ledoux - Free Enterprise - Fourth Place
Kelly Ryder - Spelling - Fourth Place
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Honors Day - May 5, 1995

Academic Awards for Outstanding Achievement:
* indicates Superior Achievement

Art - Julie Rami
Science - Denise Holian
Language - Jennifer Geagan
Drama - Joe Smith
Music - Joe Fillion
Art - Kim John
Music - Matt Fees
Spanish - Sachiko Hayama
French - Kathy Bakre
Japanese - Beth Peterson
Spanish II - Eric D.
Spanish III - Josephine G.
Spanish IV - Janice Connors
Spanish V - David Sullivan
English I - Adam Gagnon
English II - David Riggs
English III - Jennifer Holian
English IV - Joe Fillion
English V - Sachiko Hayama
English VI - Stephanie L.
History - Sarah R.
Chemistry - Steve Gagnon
Biology - Sarah R.
Mathematics - Steve Gagnon
Economics - Steve Gagnon
Physics - Sarah R.
Computer Science - Sachiko Hayama
World Languages - Sachiko Hayama
World History - Sarah R.
Geography - Sarah R.
American History - Sarah R.
European History - Sarah R.
World History - Sachiko Hayama
Religious Studies - Sarah R.
Business - Sarah R.

Outstanding Students

Ninth Grade
Joshua D. 
Andy Keenan

Tenth Grade
Margaret Eaton
James Rollinger

Eleventh Grade
Caroline Mitchell
Jack Parks

Boys' State and Girls' State Delegates

Caroline Mitchell
Jack Parks

The President's Youth Service Awards
Overall Winner: Beth Baker

9th Grade:
Brooke Baker
Darien Brown
Paige Dampi
Andy Keenan

10th Grade:
James Rollinger
Margaret Eaton
Evan Little
Kim Kelly
Laurie Peterson
Joy Reagan
Sarah Baldo
Blaine Seaback

11th Grade:
Emily Bond
Nicole Groh
Elizabeth Bourgeois
Linda Rame
Evan Jackson
Cait Johnson
Aida Ledoux

12th Grade:
Beth Baker
Emily Keenan
Jeffrey Shirk

The 3.5 Award List

Ninth Grade:
Brooke Baker
Sara Rutherford
Kerri Callier
Javine Dressing
Jackson Ellis
Evan Gifford

Tenth Grade:
Daniel Patson
Geffrey Peck
Kerry Poole
Alyssa Keenan
Taylor Stewart
Celine Temple
Kathrine Thomas
Lindsey Haney

Eleventh Grade:
Brielle Anger
Michael Matthews
Marianne Ruskus
Joy Reagan
Sarah Ruskus
Bianca Sessions
Amy Turner
Julie Wisk

Twelfth Grade:
David Adkins
Matthew Baker
Chip Ruskus
Jack Ryker
Jack Ryker
Natalie Ruskus
Margaret Ruskus
Sarah Ruskus
Grace Smith
Amanda Spain
Leigh Trelleck

Special Awards

American Chemical Society Award
Beth Baker

Mark Tulip Competition
Team placed 2nd in Region
Ryan Piennington - Captain
Nate Underhill - Captain
Mason Power - Attorney
Todd Richardson - Attorney
Morgan Jeffers - Witness
Will Greene - Witness
Mick Williams - Witness

The College
Christine Luce - co-editor
Gayle Pembury - co-editor
Matt Bankston
Lori Cox

National Honor Society
Kelly Haines
Kelly Herman

Asian Award: Vocal Music
Jack Parks

The 3.5 Award List
John Philip Sousa Award: Instrumental Music
Jennifer Geagan

Outstanding Students

Ninth Grade

Tenth Grade

Eleventh Grade

Twelfth Grade
High School Choir


John gets dressed for the performance.

Glory and Ismail share secrets at the Christmas concert.

(A) Anne smiles. (B) Hare and Mr. Monroe.

Sing your hearts out. (B) Kenny helps Taylor get stilled.

Belinda instructs Caroline on her passage. (B) The LHS choir in St. Joseph's Cathedral.

Jeffrey and Jennifer at each others' throats.

Good job, Mrs. Kallman conducting. Li Emily and Gene stop singing to mince at Singer's look spity.
New York Choir Trip

Off to New York we go!
What a lucky guy you are, Kenneth.

Todd and Emily excited to be here.
Ready for a night on the town.
Maxson never tired of sightseeing.

Dr. and Mrs. Heidman enjoy N.Y., together.

Jennifer and Meredith. Marston and Todd.

Reilly found a friend. Awww.

Rosenthal.
These girls are wild enough to rave the dead.

(A) Girls couldn't wait for dinner. (B) Singers at Central Park.
(A) Eating at Ellen's Stardust Cafe. (B) Show us some heh, New York.

Road Trip
Trial by Jury

The bridesmaids chorus.

Judy, Todd, and lipstick.

Mr. Joff restores order.

Suzanne, Gayle, and Elizabeth up to no good?

A) It’s not nice to strangle a nun, Caroline. B) Marrison sings.

The townspeople chorus.

Meredith and Margaret help Naranna, B) Josh and Tracy; us?

Defendant Marston and Plaintiff Christine at it again.

B) Meredith: what’s Jeff done? (R) Who dat?

B) Two esteemed jurors. R) Silence in court.
Band


Mr. Davison listens to Jill's new song ideas.

Farrah and Heather - Flag Corps leaders.


Lee, Erin, and Marcus blast out with the saxophones.

Jennifer smiles as Mike offers five to a Cub fan.

(A) The band at a pep rally, (B) The band in formation.

Michael on the sax.

(A) Boo, Dakots, and Trey keep the beat.
Lots of hard practice ...

Now looks for the band. (Above: L-R) (1) Uniforms ... (2) Spirit Stepper. (Below)
In tune with the elementary band. (Bottom: R) (1) Jocelyn's not NEW! (2) and
mother is Christine or Carol.

Sarah waits for practice to start.

(Above) Jennifer quello made a capable Drum Major - (Below) Lindsey waits
for Heather to give flag corps dections.

(Left) Mr. Dawson—our former director! (Below) Flags and band perform
together in precision and accuracy.

... and fun times, too.
Flag Corps

Flag Corps: (L-R) (Bottom) Jill Reagan, Farrah Lenoine, Lindsey Newsom, Ashley Addison, Marjorie Nathan. (Top) Heather Newsom, Captain, Cara Tyson, Andrea Archie, Tyatisha Blount, Sara Bartkiewicz.

What goes up, must come down.

The Flag Corps shows their stuff.

Heather teaches Ashley the ropes of Flag Corps.

Jill takes a seat after a hard day of practice.

You best not mess with my flag!

Tyatisha is a Flag Corps leader.

A RECORD-BREAKER!
Booster's are a prime example of CUB SPIRIT!

Lauren Hester is enthralled with the Cub's entrance.

The Boosters are not only classmates, they're good friends as well.

It's exciting when the Cubs are winning... at home!

Cheerleaders smile for the camera.

Our cheerleaders dazzle!

Adria is hoisted into the air.

Above: Cely's deep in thought. Below: This is our Alma Mater!
Spiritsteppers


Caroline and Jennifer practice half-time routines.

The Spiritsteppers do a new routine at Friday’s pep rally.

A perfect fit.

(Below) Jill and Rachael pose with a Sponsor-in-Training.

(Below R) Stirring the cauldron.

(Below) Rachel and Jill are at home as the team.

(needed) Megan - a caring person.

(A418) Betty and Rachel don’t make a big mistake.

(BH) Jill keeps careful stats.

It takes concentration to keep the beat.

After the half-time show, break time!
Varsity Football

A. The team watches the game from the sidelines. (B) Jason gains yards.

The team kneels for a prayer.

Parker wraps Brian's wrist.

(A) Jason calls the shots. (B) Cubs hold the line.

Matt is ready to go back into the game.

No way "Ed", I got the last piece!

Jon takes a well-deserved rest.

Mikey, U-High's brand new mascot.


...
Welcome to the Jungle!

Elementary shows their spirit.

Cubs plan their strategy.

My rock crushes your scissors.

The Cubs get ready to make the tackle.

Damon and Kyle after another Cub victory.

Matt gets help.

The Cubs take on the Knights.

(A) Geno needs wrapping.
(B) Break time!

(A, L) Will and Charlie are tired. (A-R) Managers Eric and C.J. (B) Geno and Will are ready to help.

L) Brian, Stuart, Matt, and John watch the play. (R) Where's the tape? Below (L) Brett, Chip and Ben discuss the game. (R) Ryan takes a sip.
J. U. Football

Records

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UHS</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Walker (Jamboree)</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Catholic High PC</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Port Allen</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>West Feliciana</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Brusly</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Redemptorist</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Parkview Baptist</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Northeast</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Chapel Tracton</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Episcopal</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Above: The Cubs take their opposition. Below: Smile!

Cross Country

Running is not child's play. It takes real MIND.

(Left) Cross Country builds character, endurance and manliness.
(Below) But Caroline knows that it is not too late for her to finish first!

and lots of stamina and delicacy.

Tennis

Leigh Ann and Katie after a tough one.

(Above) Hunter presents the trophy.
(Below) Stephen andarchy watch.

Leigh Ann is ready.

Brooke, Katie, and Annie.

(Below) Ready stance.

Boys' Doubles Champions! Congratulations!
Track and Field

Track stars: Todd, Charles, Troy, Eric, Micaiah, and Lyle.

Brocke strives to win.

John gives shot put.

"Quick, give me the baton."

"Eric hurdles."

"Jack throws the javelin."

Lauren runs to win.

Will and Damon think about running.

Parker vaults.

Katherine stretches before the meet.

Kelly, Jenny, and Allison before the meet.

Mr. and Mrs. Faebler help to coach track.

Caroline smiles about track.

(A) Jason jumps. (B) Lauren, Allison, and Jenny wait to run.

(A) Allison! (B) Marcus awaits the results.

(A) Coaches Stelly and Faebler. (B) Olivia sallows down.

(A) Todd and Michael at the meet. (B) A leap for U-High!

(A) Ferris catches her breath. (B) Coming in for a landing. (BR) What a jump.

Amanda, Elizabeth and Robby at a track meet.
Swimming

(Golf)

The golf team at the awards ceremony.

(Left) Above: The swimming team works hard every day. (2) Rebecca and Lindsey catch their breath. (3) Chip says, "I'm here to make you up?"

(Right) Left: (1) Tracy Rutledge, Ben Hereman, Todd Gard, Jack Kirke, David Addison. (2) Chris Books, Chris Griswold, Stuart Maginie, Andy Redman, Geoffrey Peters, Charlie Colvin. (3) Ned Person, Brady Skillman, Martin Howard, Alan Collin, then Baker. (4) Jack can't seem to find his golf ball.

THE LABORATORY SCHOOL
LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
Boys' Soccer

Ryan makes a save for U-High.

Celebration.

It was a cold day in Cub stadium.

A rainy old loo, but we won it.

Todd serves it, and changes directions.

Another COLD game, and we won!

A great season!

Heel looks for the next play.

Jeff shoves down after a tough play.

Hunter prepares to kick.

The Cubs hustle back.

The Cubs scoring another goal.


A great season!
Girls' Soccer

This year's girls soccer team had a great year. We didn't have a winning season, but we worked hard and had a great time. The varsity team had their first win ever against Redemptorists. We practiced and played hard - even in the rain and mud. Our coaches, Patty Speaks and Dale Cooper, were demanding and, at the same time, encouraging and supportive. All in all, this year was a wonderful success for the team. We can't wait until next year.

Emily Redman

(Above) High players take the field...ready! (Below) And plan strategy on the field.

(Above) Kelly brings the ball downfield. (Below) Ms. Speaks encourages the team.

(Above) Lauren listens to Ms. Speaks' instructions. (Below) Players from the KHS.

Amy and Jill discuss the game while Julie looks over the strategy.

The team waits for their chance to take the field.

Only seconds before the Cubs' next goal.

Anna makes the breakaway pass.

The Cubs overtake their opponent.

Lauren and Caroline discuss the game.

Lauren, Melissa, and Lauren B., are soccer pals forever...

"Where? That was closer!"

Julie scans the field.
9th Grade Baseball

Alyssa N., Emily B., Abigail C., Alex J., Cameron F., Emma F., Kate O., Morgan B., Samantha C., Sarah D., Elizabeth E., Emily F., Anna G., Michael H., Jack I., Paul J., William K., Alex L., Ethan M., Genevieve N., Samantha N.,0

The coaches discuss the game strategy.

Meredith congratulates Josh after a hard game.

Support for the team.

Tracy strikes out, out of the park.

Batter up...

...taking aim...

...gone!
Boys' J.V. Basketball

Blue shoots the foul shot.

Girls' J. V. Basketball

(A) The Cubs box out. (B) All the story open.


(B) Lynn, Farris, and Addison cover their opponents while the referee (aka Coach David Farber) watches closely for fouls. Our new tiger cub threats from within.

(Tail) Our Cub (11) follows the ball as it comes around with the ball.
Boys’ Varsity Basketball

(Above) Captains Trey Burbank, David Addison, and Mattson lead with Coach Hill. (Below left) Marion says, "My territory!"


(Above right) Ben Herman maneuvers his way around to pass to Todd Grand. (Below) John Compton waits for the pass.

(Above) The action resume. (Below) We see how well the Cubs play defense.

(Below) Marion gets ready to drive. (MPS) Marion, Ben, and Todd hustle to position. (MPS) Scott shoots a foul shot. (MPS) Luba gets a jumper as Marion goes for the rebound.

(Above) Todd’s shot misses as Troy hits a stick. (Below) John takes out his man.
Girls' Varsity Basketball

(Above) The girls stop for a quick break between plays. (Below) Throw the ball to me!

(Above) Shoot...score!...win! (Below) U-High games are action-packed.


(Above) Can't rebound this shot two-pointer! (Below) Rachel waits for her teammates to set up.

(Above) Margaret jumps up to block the shot. (Below) Seniors Jessica, Jill, and Rachel with their parents and coaches.
Varsity Football
Season Record: 7 - 3
District Record: 4 - 1
Post Season Honors
O'Ke Woods: All District 1st Team RB, RS, MVP, All Parish RB, Sports Writers’ All State 1st Team RB; Coaches’ All State 1st Team RB
Stephen Wylie: All District 1st Team K, S, 2nd Team SB, All Parish K, S, Sports Writers’ All State Honorable Mention K, Coacher’s All State First Team K, S, Academic All State First Team K, S, DB, Honorable Mention WH
Trey Kullege: All District 1st Team OT, All Parish OT, Sports Writers’ All State 1st Team OT, Coaches’ All State 1st Team OT,
Lance Unglesey: All District 1st Team DT
Ryan Raymond: All District 1st Team LB, 2nd Team RS, All Parish LB, Sports Writers’ All State Honorable Mention LB, Coachers’ All State 2nd Team LB
Mezh Williams: All District 1st Team DB, Honorable Mention DB, Academic All State Honorable Mention DB, DB
Joe Grendon: All District 2nd Team OG, DG, All Parish DG
Matt Cline: All District 2nd Team OG, DT, Academic All State 1st Team DT, Honorable Mention OT
Randy Danel: All District 2nd Team TE, DE
Todd Tyson: All District Honorable Mention SE
Marion Fowler: All District Honorable Mention TE, Academic All State 1st Team TE, LB
Jon Roberts: All District Honorable Mention DE, Academic All State 1st Team DE
Matt Renn: All District Honorable Mention LB
Ron Baker: Academic All State 1st Team WR, DE
Bryan Armstrong: Academic All State 1st Team DG, Honorable Mention DG
Jade Kille: All District 1st Team C
Jason Ayers: All District 1st Team P, Honorable Mention QB
John Copman: All District 2nd Team OT, Honorable Mention DG
Trey Williams: All District Honorable Mention DB

Girls’ Basketball
Season Record: 13 - 3
District Record: 4 - 8
Post Season Honors
Margaret Eaton: All District 1st Team Guard
Rachel Carpenter: All District Honorable Mention Forward
Caroline Mitchell: All District Honorable Mention Guard
Jessica Chapman: All District Honorable Mention Forward
Jessica England: Academic All State Honorable Mention Forward

Boys’ Basketball
Season Record: 10 - 5
District Record: 4 - 9

Tennis
Season Record: 78 - 11
Girls’ Team: Regional Champions, Division IV State Champion Boys’ Team: Runners-up, Division IV State Champions Runners-up Annie Collier: Regional Girls’ Singles Champion, All League Tennis Team Katie Ernst & Leigh Anne Smith: Regional and State Girls Doubles Champions All League Tennis Team Brooke Baker & Katelyn Fonder: Regional and State Girls Doubles Runners-up Stephen Wylie & Becky Brown: Regional 3rd Place, Mixed Doubles Paul Ellis & James Ellis: Regional and State Boys Doubles Champions Alan Collier: Regional, Tied for 3rd Place, Boys’ Singles Hunter Hines & Katherine Thomas: All League Tennis Team

Boys’ Cross Country
District Meet: Second Place
State Meet: Sixth Place

Boys’ Swim Team
Regional Meet: Third Place
State Meet: Third Place
Post Season Honors
Chip Bunkston: Academic All State

Girls’ Cross Country
District Meet: Second Place
State Meet: Second Place
Post Season Honors
Colleen Macey: Academic All State

Girls’ Swim Team
Regional Meet: Second Place
State Meet: Second Place
Post Season Honors
Colleen Macey: Academic All State

Boys’ Soccer
Season Record: 6 - 9 - 2
District Record: 5 - 2
Playoff Games: 2 - 1
Post Season Honors
Stephen Wylie: All State Team, All District 1st Team, MVP, All Parish Team, National Coaches Association & Umbro All State Team
Todd Tyson: All District 1st Team
Chris Daniel: All District 1st Team
Ryan Jackson: All District 2nd Team
O’Ke Woods: All District 2nd Team
Kendrick Akins: All District 2nd Team

Track and Field
Jenny Lassalle: Long Jump - 4th in State
Lauren Boyd: 200m Run - 4th in State, 300m Run - 4th in State
Brooke Baker: Triple Jump - Regional Meet
Kate DeGravelie: High Jump - Regional Meet
Jason Ayers: High Jump - 2nd in Regional Meet, 4th in State
NC 200m Relay Team: Chad O’Hara, Todd Tyson, Troy Williams, Michael Williams, Eric Tyson, Lyle Smiths - 2nd in District - 2nd in State

Girls’ Soccer
Kelly Ryder: All District 1st Team
Jenny Lassalle: All District 2nd Team
Kristin Wylie: All District 2nd Team
Brenna Allphin: All District 2nd Team

Special Awards
The Marietta Picquet Award
Kelly Ryder
Laurie Lassalle
The Quinlan Long Award
Lyce Smith
Stephen Wylie
Marion Fowler
Hott Baker
The Steve Smith Award
Randy Daniel
Joe Grendon
The Mason Robinson Award
David Addison
David Addison
Spring and Fall Sports Banquets

A Reason to Celebrate
Senior Wills

1. David Addison, being of frigid mind and well-tanned body, will to Ted Grant my crazy skills, and to Ben Hairman my 6-pack of steel.
2. Sara Alexander, of greater mind and chummy body, do hereby will Chris Griffith the ability to choose one extreme and stick to it, and to John Compton a reason pass to 'Nigara Falls.'
3. Beth Anne, being of noble mind and often broken body will Jennifer Anne some believable excuses and an Jackson THE magazine.
4. Brian "BB" Armstrong, being of distant mind and distorted body will Matt Harris the ability and knowledge to make better choices.
5. Terry Burkhart, having a body and a mind, will everyone nothing.
6. Rachel Carpenter, being of an emotional mind and vertically challenged body, do hereby will Nicole Renter 10 pounds.
7. Misty Carr, being of holy body and perverted mind, do hereby will Matt Harris my early morning singing talents.
8. Chip Remans, being of a solid mind and shrivelled body, will to Lauren and Ben a better relationship and to Evans Roberts my hormonal concept.
9. Katie Domann, of pudding form body and orange mind, will to Becks Brown the ability to close her eyes without dreaming of... and to my little nurse Susannah the ability to make it through the 11 years of IHSS without becoming too brainwashed.
10. Randy Daniel, of athletic mind and less fortunate body, will Doug Barker the ability to find his own girl friend and to Will Stevens the ability not to act like a blond.
11. Mary Field Delshaye, being of indifferent mind and unevolved body, do hereby will all the student teachers at U-High a new major.
12. Ryan Egan, being of insecure body and waved mind, do hereby will to John Ryan Junior an assortment of personalities from which he could choose for any occasion and to my brother, John, a little bit of common sense.
13. Jessica England, being of absent mind and goofy body, will Matt Harris a Harley and a compass, and to John Compton the realization that he will never be an "older boy.
14. John Marston Fowler, of understimulating mind and Taco Bell body, will to Andy Redman and Trent Brown two feet.
15. Glenn Gilbert, being of temporal mind and pale body, do hereby will to Caroline a giant slipknot.
16. Jill Gilson, being of sarcastic mind and moose body (I mean body), will to Emily Bond "the look" only if she can perfect it. To Drew Miles a paint brush for that day summer, and to Nicole Renter an economy box of Kleenex so she can handle Randy shipping with some ease.
17. Chad Grand, being of unassuming mind and tired body do hereby will to Melissa Norton the ability to consider both sides of the situation, and to Todd Grand, the ability to survive Calculus.
18. Caroline Griswold, being of barefoot body, do hereby will to the young women of Class A the will to keep from getting hit by cars, and to Jennifer Anse, a new purse.
19. David Guilford, being of lazy mind and really lazy body, will U-High the ولكي it needs to become a school where everyone is accepted, EVERYONE!
20. Jennifer Dale Hallman, being of virtuous mind and visible body, do hereby will to Deidre DeGravelles suspenders to hold up her pants. Dakota Roemer a bigger dunk shot to beat the bald off.
21. Anna Harman, being of everchanging body and little patience, do hereby will to Dakota Roemer a pair of pants that only one of them can fit in. Josh Ballock a Hollister ID, and Caleb East "roots." Morgan Jeffries, being of sound body and wild body, will to all the people whom I have offended and who have been the butt of my jokes and my short temper. No, seriously.
22. Parker Kilgore, being of what I hope is a sound mind and what most consider a deranged body, do hereby will to Joyce Langston the ability to act like a bigger person than he is, and also to C.J. Dunn and Eric Torres a chainsaw to separate them.
23. Tanaka Lemon, being of no mind and an old body, will to Tasha Blount the ability to make it through her senior year, and to Justin Lemoine, my excellent driving skills.
Cub Award Winners

Cub Award Winners: (Left to Right) O'Kie Woods, Chip Bankston, Jennifer Hallman, Kelly Ryder, Emily Redman, Colleen Maxey, Rhett Baker, Todd Richardson, and Marion Fowler. (Stephen Wylie not pictured)

Senior Special Winners

Senior Special Winners: (Left to Right) (Top row) Stephen Wylie, Rhett Baker, O'Kie Woods, Chip Bankston, Marion Fowler, Casey Ponder (Bottom row) Mary Helen Delahaye, Megan Schults, Kelly Ryder, Jennifer Hallman, Stephanie Seale, Jacelyn Davis.
Baccalaureate

Left: Speaker Mac McCoy was an inspiration to everyone. Above, the senior singers sing "Friends," "Go Ye Now in Peace," and "And So It Goes."


May 18, 1995. A date to remember. The day began with Baccalaureate and ended with the momentous Commencement. Valedictorian Emily Redman and Salutatorian David Addison told of the memories of years past and the achievements of the graduating seniors. It was a huge success which will always hold a special place in our hearts. Below L. Laura, Bryan, Andi, Kyle, Tim, and Oksa.

Above: Don, Jeff, Stuart, Jacelyn, Todd, and Brent enjoy each other company. Below L. It was hard to keep back the tears. Below R. The final assembly. Baccalaureate.

Above: The singers practice before facing their peers. Below right. Reagan hugs her father after the ceremony.

Graduation

Above: The Class of 1995 awaits the receiving of diplomas. Below L. Our Alma Mater, Beth W., Marston, Todd, Gayle, and Meredith sing "I Like a Bridge Over Troubled Waters."

Above R. Mr. Clavin receives his diploma from his son, Max.

Above: Dr. Bowman and Mr. England speak to the graduating seniors. Below: We did it! Below L. Caroline, Gayle, A. Jaclyn.
Dinner Dance

(A, L) Everybody SMILE! (A) Anne and Jamie anticipate the big night.
Jennifer and Meredith—real.

Casino Night

(above) Bryan, Garry, Gwendolyn and Betsy enjoy one another's company. (below) Where's your other half, Rachel?

Tommy concentrates on his next bet.

(above) Don't fall asleep, friend! (below) April, are you in or out?

Jason and Chad meet up.

Mary-field please—Yes.

(below) Todd and Eddie smile big.
Senior Ads

Tannay
Train Toward Future Rewards
Love in Christ
Mom, Pop, and Michael

ERIN - WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU
CONGRATULATIONS!
LOVE, MOM, DAD, AND ALLEN

Farah
Congratulations on your Graduation
With Love
Mom, Dad, and Justin

Congratulations Todd
Reach for the stars...
One day you will be one!
Love, Mom, Dad, and Sally

CONGRATULATIONS SCOTT, LIVE LIFE WITH ZEST, LOVE, AND STYLE
OROW WINGS HAVE A DREAM, HELP YOUR HEART RIGHT
REMEMBER YOUR Roots.
LOVE, Mom, Dad, Doug, Greg

CONGRATULATIONS, LIKE!
We love you!
Best Wishes for the future
Mom, Dad, & Lindsey

Congratulations Jacelyn!
Love and Best Wishes,
Dad, Mom, and Shaunna

CONGRATULATIONS, EMIL
Good luck in Texas! You are wonderful! Remember...
We love you.
Mom, Dad, Andy and Lizzie

We can’t be prouder, Jeff!
Love, Mom and Dad

STUART WHEATON MAGNUS
CONGRATULATIONS!
WE LOVE YOU BIGGER THAN THE WORLD,
MOM, DAD, KENDALL, BRINKLEY, AND BEAU

We are very proud of you and your achievements. We look forward to watching you accomplish all your goals. Love, Dad, Mom, Catherine, and Nance.

CONGRATULATIONS, PEANUT!
Love, Dad

CONGRATULATIONS, MORGAN!
We love you and are proud of you.
Mom and Dad

CONGRATULATIONS, Hunter.
We love you and are proud of you.
Mom and Dad

CONGRATULATIONS, Joel!
We love you and are so very proud of you. Mom, Dad.

***Jo...***
We love you!
Mom & Dad
Ree & Mar. Scott & Paige

Besty - We are all so very proud of you and remember - Never under-estimate the power of a kind word or deed. We love you.
Mom, Dad, Brian & Jennifer

Congratulations, O’kel!
We love you and we are so proud of you.
Mom and Dad

Congratulations, Jill.
We love you and we are so proud of you.
Oh, what fun we’ve had!
Mom and Dad

CONGRATULATIONS, SCOOTER
We are so proud of you.
Good luck at Texas A&M.
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Ashley

CONGRATULATIONS, Lance
We are very proud of you.
Lots of Love,
Mom, Dad, Lewis, and Blake

Way To Go, Seniors!

SCOTTY
Settle down, it’s all good.
We love you.
Mom & Dad

CONGRATULATIONS on your Graduation.
Syandi
Love, Mom, Dad & John

CONGRATULATIONS, Scooter
We are so proud of you.
Good luck at Texas A&M.
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Ashley

CONGRATULATIONS, Lance
We are very proud of you.
Lots of Love,
Mom, Dad, Lewis, and Blake
A Year to Remember!
Editors’ Page

Creating the yearbook is a difficult task that would not have been possible without the aid of many talented people. We would like to thank our sponsors, Mrs. Young and Mr. McGehee, for their guidance and pizza; our Senior editors, Meredith Moore and Emily Redman, for the senior layout; and Mrs. Sessions and Mrs. O'Brien for their computer expertise. We would also like to thank the staff for their hard work and dedication after school every Tuesday, those members of the staff who put in long hours for yearbook during the summer, Sally for her captions, and, of course, Caroline for her white-out.

Good luck to y'all next year!